This paper represented a way to build mathematical model on genetic multilevel forward neural network. Building the relationship between chemistry measurement values and near infrared spectrum datum. The near infrared spectrum data was input in this network, five kinds of content of fatty acids, which measured by chemistry method, were output. Training the weight of multilevel forward neural network by genetic algorithms, building the soybean fatty acids neural network detection model, and exploring the network model which can realize near infrared spectrum detection exactly and efficiently. The authors designed a multilevel forward neural network trained by genetic algorithms. Test showed that relative coefficient in five fatty acids of soybean can be round about 0.9, and can satisfy init detection of soybean breeding.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of soybean seed breeding and soybean production, breeding experts in breeding has attached more and more importance to the quality of breeding soybean. The quality of oil depends much on the proportion of fatty acid and fatty acid is composed of Kitool acid, Stearic Liu acid, Oleic acid, Suboleic acid, Flax acid. While the process of breeding detects soybean fatty acid more frequently and the traditional methods of detection exist some disadvantages, such as time-consuming detection, high cost and a few detecting samples. To these difficulties, near infrared spectrum can solve those disadvantages efficiently.
Methods applying to near infrared spectrum include MLR, SMR, PCR and PLS. Only some spectrum information can be calculated in the methods of MLR and SMR when the samples are analyzed, losing a big surplus of information, the instructed model will generate much adaptability easily. Although PCR eliminate the question of linear relationship, but when decomposing spectrums matrix, inner relationship between the matrix and content in density can't be considered. The model was constructed based on the method that GA and neural network in this paper and forecasting soybean fatty acid by this constructed model.
At present, the method of GA combining neural network has been applied in every field.GeHong.et. Combined neural network fuzzy controller, training method of variation textures with modified GA. This method not only realized self-study of membership grade but also realized regular self organization, it settled a difficult question in fuzzy control, and it improved primary BP arithmetic which had the disadvantages in getting into local part optimality, realized the control goal of object. (LuChun.etc, 2001 )raised a new arithmetic: BP-GA which combined GA with neural network. Because there is a strong complementation between GA and BP, GA-BP's convergence probability and convergences pace are good. (Wen Shaochun.etc, 2001 ) discussed the main appliance of the method which based on GA and neural network and got a lot of experiment data, the experiment indicated that GA has the function with studying net weighting fast. (Luo Jian, Liu, Junxiang, 2001 ) raised a new operator-BP operator.
To summarize, with the rapid development of computer technology and artificial intelligence, the method that GA combined with neural network developed rapidly. They beat out a new path for agriculture production.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Haizhou opencast colliery which is the largest opencast colliery in Asia is located in the north temperature zone and is characterized by mountainous topography. This natural barrier has a strong influence on the meteorological conditions determining the air pollution situation. This site has been studied for approximately 5 years by researchers at China Agricultural University.
Instruments and devices
The soybean fatty acid contents detector of the experiment uses which is the perten8620 near-infrared instrument produced by the Sweden Bo Tong company. This instrument has 20 light filters, separately corresponds 20 wavelengths, and has the NIR software procedure.
The instrument to menstruate soybean fatty acid contents by Chemistry method uses GC-9A gas chromatography which produced by DaoJin in Japan.
Experimental materials
The experiment selects 25 different varieties soybeans which produced by Heilongjiang Province as the examination sample, and uses chemistry method to menstruate 5 varieties fatty acids content, concrete like 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
When the near-infrared spectroanalysis technology carries out quantitative analysis. Firstly, choose having representative and can coverage the inspected parameter sample collection, according to the chemistry Liu determining value (as table 1 show) which being allotted for picket age assembles and rectify-forecast assembles. The chemistry determines value coming from corn of Department of Agriculture and products quality monitoring checking testing centre (Harbin) detecting result ,the method among them base on the national standard gas appearance chromatography
In putting soybean powder sample inside the near-infrared Perten 8620 standard forms admeasurements instrument (the Sweden Bo tong instrument company produced ) receiving sample system, collecting the light absorption value of every sample in each wavelength, and changes into (actual light absorption of log (1/ R) amounts) , finally stores up the belt ready-made a computer document , forming a spectrum strip
The spectrum data uses chemistry metrology method to build the quantify mathematic model between determine value and near-infrared chemistry spectrum data with picket age collection, the spectrum data uses intersection to confirm law later with the collection rectifying a forecast , checks what be built a model mass coming the relevance modulus by the fact that forecast standard deviation and the chemistry determining value and the near-infrared spectrum forecasting the value room. If built the model precision reached request, been available, it carries out quantitative analysis on the sample. This method characteristic is to analyze speed quickly, the sample is not to assumes any pretreatment, less dosages, no contaminating.
The main body of a paper is adopt to inherit the quantify mathematic model between determine value and near-infrared multilayer front make a present of neural networks (Zitzler et al, 1999) building-up chemistries spectrum data, the entering data looking on near-infrared spectrum data log (1/ R) as a network, takes using chemistry to follow the five kinds fatty acid contents determining as network output, making use of inheritance algorithm to train multilayer front make a present of neural networks right value again, the neural networks building soybean fatty acid is check a model , final, carry out a checkout again with the model that the collection correct rectifying a forecast gets.
DATA PROCESSING AND RESULT ANALANCE

The principle of neural network combined with GA
Artificial neural network has strong ability of non-linear mapping, it uses the method like black box to remember and find the relationship between input and output. But, the designer of neural network still depends on experiential experts. In the actual study, we found that train the network using the traditional BP algorithm and then the actual calculation , the effect is not very satisfactory, there is a major problem as follows : (1 Convergence speed is very slow, sometimes shock; 2 Smallest error is local minimum 3 Unable to accurately determine the optimal network structure . The appearance of GA brought neural network training with a new look, The objective function is neither to be consecutive, nor differentiable, only that the problem computable And it always search throughout the entire solution space, easy access to the global optimal solution .Therefore, combine genetic algorithm with BP network, the mixed neural network training is a feasible way.
4.2
The principle of constructing model
The model was constructed based on the method that GA and neural network in this paper and forecasting soybean fatty acid by this constructed model. GA optimizes the weighting of neural network, BP arithmetic realize local part precise search.
Input of the network is X=[x1, x2, …x10] T, output of the network is Y=[y1,y2,…y25]T, Fig.1 is the NN model of soybean fatty acid:
Calculation process of the model
Network training is a key step in artificial neural network running BP network training is based on weight modify principles of error gradient reduce Convergence in local minimum points is its own ineluctable shortcoming. Genetic algorithm is based on the theory of biological evolution mathematical algorithm system, It is an effective global search tool, but not in the precise local search. The combination of artificial neural network and genetic algorithm achieved the complementary of strengths between them. For fixed structure neural network, evolutionary process of connection weights can be divided into the following steps:
(1) Determine weights coding schemes, generate initial population (2) decode each individual in the population, construct the corresponding neural network; (3) compute network fitness according to certain performance evaluation criteria (4) Determine reproduce probability of each individual According to fitness size, then complete seed selection (5) Impose genetic operator on the selected population according to certain probability, in order to get a new generation of population (6) return to step 2, until the performance meets requirements
Realization of BP neural network and Genetic Algorithm program
Initialize, simulate and train the network using MATLAB; observe dynamic training process of changes through graphics. Specific training steps are as follow
(1) Initialize weights w and thresholds b of each layer using a small random number, to ensure that the network was not saturated by large weighted inputs, at the same time the parameters are set or initialized. 
CONCLUSIONS
Having analyzed characteristics of artificial neural networks and genetic algorithms, we put the combination of them into the modeling of soybean fatty acid content detection. The established model has the following characteristics:
(1) High contrast BP neural network simulates the way of human thinking, it judges on the basis of intuitionist ratiocination according to the essence of things, rather than some kind of pre-established pattern. (2) Strong manipulation, providing unknown spectral data samples the trained network will output results of the analyzing, so it is simple and easy. 
